
What It Is

� The Eliminator kW is one kick-ass, dual-18,
direct-radiating sub. We tuned the enclosure to
38 Hz! You said you wanted some thunder!

Who’s Interested

� DJs who need better low end and punch on the
dance floor.

� Bands looking to expand their system and increase
performance.

� Clubs who know they do better business when the
bass is thumping.

Key Selling Point

� The Eliminator kW is a brand-new, high-per-
formance, value piece that delivers 1000 watts of
power! We designed a custom woofer for this one,
just so you can slam it a bit.

No-Bull Benefits

� We made the vent huge and placed it mid-box.
You can hear it work. You can hear it’s better.

� The Eliminator kW is well-behaved and smooth
all the way down.

� We put sealed pocket wheels on it so you don’t
have to strain your back

� Turn it on! You’re not used to this kind of perform-
ance at this price point!

Frequently Asked Questions

� Q: “Is that a 4-ohm box?” A: Yes, it is.

� Q: “Did you get me a painted finish?” A: Well,
polling actually showed that for this app, carpet
covered is the way to go. Watch for a nice high-
power painted sub next year, or check out the
QRx218S, which is loaded with EVX180Bs!

� Q: “Does that come with a stand mount and
pole?” A: Sure did. We include an 18-inch pole so
you don’t have to scramble when you need to get it
over their heads.

Competition

� JBL, EAW, Yamaha, Sonic, Peavey. But when you
listen, you’ll like ours better.

Use With These Fine EV Products

� The P2000 amp is a good match for the
Eliminator kW.

� Eliminator or Eliminator i and the Eliminator/Q66
amp for tops.*

� T251+s and the Eliminator/Q66 amp: alternate tops

� ACONE

At EV, we make the loudspeakers and pro audio
gear you need every day.

Now, turn it up!

Eliminator kW
Dual 18" Subwoofer

* The Eliminator i amp is not meant to be used in a system with the kW.
It is tuned to work in a complete system with the Eliminator i and
Eliminator i Sub.

HOT LIST

Microphones
and Wireless

N/D267a
N/D767a
Co5
R-100 Wireless
N/DYM Wireless
FMR-10 Wireless
SoundMate

Electronics
DX38
ACONE
DN360
Venice 160
Venice 240
Venice 320
CPS-1
CPS-2
CPS-2T

Speakers
SX
Sx80
Sx100+
Sx300

EVID
EVID 3.2
EVID 3.2t
EVID 4.2
EVID 4.2t
EVID 6.2
EVID 6.2t
EVID 12.1

Eliminator
Eliminator i
Eliminator ii
Eliminator i Sub
Eliminator kW

QRx 
QRx 112
QRx 115
QRx 118S
QRx 212
QRx 218S

Intercom
BTR-800


